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BSU president recognizes her culture
By Jennifer Cornelius
Doily Staff Writer

J
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Colette Toomer, president of Cal Poly's Black Student Union, may one day
add her name to the list of influential African-Americans of the century /
Daily photo by Elda Palma

Martin Luther King, Malcolm
X, Harriet 'Tubman, Rosa Parks.
We’ve learned about these
prominent African-Americans for
years. Yet many important
figures have remained out of the
public light and hidden from
recognition.
Perhaps Colette Toomer will
one day be on that list of
prominent African-Americans.
Most of her friends and col
leagues already think of her in a
class by herself.
Toomer, a biochemistry junior,
is the president of the Black Stu
dent Union (BSU), a group which

varies from year to year, she
said, depending on the leader
ship. Its primary goals include
providing a support network for
African-American students on
campus, achieving academic ex
cellence and reaching out to the
community.
There are numerous activities
in-store for the Black History
celebration, including a forum of
black professors answering ques
tions about being AfricanAmerican in their respective
fields, a discussion on the histori
cal Black Jesus, a speakers’
forum and closing ceremonies.
As president of the BSU,
Toomer oversees many of the
See TO O M E R page 2
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Poly Plan fee could
raise cost o f school
by as much as 33%
crease is all we want,” he said.
The committee also discussed
Doily Stoff Writer
how
funds generated by next
The Cal Poly Plan Steering
year’s
fees will be distributed,
Committee reaffirmed Wednes
while
still
focusing on two broad
day night that they would hold
groups;
technology,
such as
any future fee raise to a maxi
upgrading
computer
labs;
and in
mum of one-third of the state
vestm ents in instructional
university fee.
The state fee, currently at programs, such as academic ad
$528 per quarter for more than vising.
The most-discussed method
six units, would limit the Cal
for
deciding which programs to
Poly Plan fee allowable to ap
proximately $176 per quarter — fund is a Request for Proposal
about $528 for a three-quarter (RFP).
RFP is a tactic commonly
year.
used
by corporations and
While a fee limit was set and
academic
groups, such as those
fees for future years were dis
cussed, the committee did not that give grants for research.
come to a decision on fees for The process involves writing an
1997-1998. Committee members official request for funding.
said arbitrarily hiking fees would
Proposals for the Cal Poly
be bad for the image of the plan.
Plan will begin in early March
“We have to be very, careful and should take 10-12 weeks.
about ratcheting (the fee) every Dates for the end of the process
year,” said John Hampsey, and its length were not decided
English professor. “That can be on.
very bad politically.”
Programs that receive funding
Hampsey also said raising the
fee to the maximum limit may must produce results incremen
tal in quality and productivity,
not be what the plan needs.
See PLAN page 3
“It may end up that a $300 in

has been busy organizing ac
tivities for February, Black His
tory Month.
Black History Month, a time
to reflect on the achievements of
African-Americans and promote
cultural awareness, was started
by Carter G. Woodson in the
early ‘20s.
“The BSU is a place where we
can come together and share our
experiences and em otions,”
Toomer said.
She said she doesn’t really see
a segregation from other ethnic
groups at Cal Poly, but noted it is
difficult for African-American
students at a predominantlywhite university.
The direction of the BSU

By Travis Mooney
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C am pbell

Kristina Boyce, Coy Pooley and Denise Campbell mode up a panel of businesswomen sponsored by Career
Services that discussed how to balance both a successful career and a family life Thursday / Daily photo by
Elda Palma

NAACP celebrates 84 years of struggles, milestone triumphs
By $Mdra Naughton
Special to the Doily

After 84 years of trials and
triumphs, the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
celebrated its anniversary Mon
day with the same spirit and
determination that gave it life in
1909.
Although the faces and issues
have changed over the years, the
association, whose membership
has grown to more than 300,000
people, retains its original pur
pose of eliminating di.scrimination against African-Americans.
“The association has been one
of the long-standing groups that
has tried to address the issues of

T h e ossodotion hos been one of the long-standing oroups th at
has tried to address the issues disenfranchised and racing unequal
C r i W a ll« .
Director, Student Relations and Judicial Affairs

people disenfranchised and
facing unequal opportunities,”
said member Carl Wallace, direc
tor of Cal Poly’s Student Rela
tions and Judicial Affairs. “Had
it not been for some of (the
NAACP’s) actions in the past, I
wonder where we would be
today.”
The NAACP has accomplished
many milestone successes in im
proving the social, political and
economic position of African-

Americans.
In 1952, the association used
the legal system to desegregate
several public housing projects
and public places.
Two years later, NAACP ef
forts, led by Thurgood Marshall,
director of the NAACP’s Educa
tion Fund, secured the abolition
of public schools’ “separate but
equal” doctrine by winning the
historic Brown vs. The Board of
Education case.

continues to be civil rights, the
NAACP plans in 1996 to devote
most of its energy to increasing
voter registration and fostering
economic developm ent in
African-American communities,
said Linda Hursey, a spokesper
son for the national office in Bal
timore.
“We want to educate people on
the election process and make
sure they vote,” she said. “We
also want to encourage more
African-American-owned busi
nesses by making sure such op
portunities exist.”
Increasing membership is al-,
ways a goal as well. With chap
ters in all 50 states and in Japan
See N A A C P page 3
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The association also hel(>ed
pressure President Lyndon John
son to sign the Voting Rights Act.
All of these efforts embodied
the mission of the five whites
and one African-American
scholar, W.E.B. Dubois, who
founded the association in New
York City in 1909.
The small group, enraged by a
race riot in Springfield, III., met
to establish a group devoted to
achieving absolute equality for
African-Americans. They ad
dressed issues such as lynchings,
disenfranchisement and segrega
tion in public institutions
primarily through legal redress
and publicity campaigns.
Although its primary concern

No friends here! Mustang Daily Editor in Chief Jason D. Plemons

Women's basketball gaurd Kellie Hoffman has risen

finds out just how many people dislike his opinion.

above her team's 3-19 record.

See page 4

See page 8
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17 days left in winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: increasing clouds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: chance of rain
Today's high/low: 70s/ 50s Tomorrow's high/low: 60s/ 50s

The Rotary Club is offering Ambasadoriai Scholarships for the 19971998 school year. The scholarships, up to $ 2 1 ,5 0 0 , fund nine months
of intensive study in countries throughout the world. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office and are due by Feb. 27.

Today
W om en's W eek Feb. 16: "Women and Men and Handling Emotions
at Work" is taking place at 11 a.m. in UU 220. Artist Ruth Starr is
talking about finding and using sea kelp to make medicine wheels,

SLO public arts ‘a dying breed’
By Josie Miller
Doily Stoff Writer

Resuscitation of San Luis
Obispo’s dying public arts
program was the topic of Tues
day night’s City Council study
session.
San Luis Obispo began a
public arts program five years
ago, but no art has been created
for the city since then.
Palm Desert started their
public arts program 10 years
ago, and unlike San Luis
Obispo’s, it has been a huge suc
cess, both aesthetically and
financially, according to Frank
Urrutia, 1969 Cal Poly graduate
and Palm Desert architect.
Urrutia shared Palm Desert’s

strategies, and successes, with
San Luis Obispo’s City Council.
“Above all,” he said, “we
wanted to create a museum
without walls.”
When Palm Desert created its
public arts program, it commis
sioned a group of architects, ar
tists and Realtors to develop it.
This group received a lot of
support from community leaders,
according to Urrutia.
“Lack of commitment hy com
munity leaders” is what keeps
other programs from being suc
cessful, he said.
He also said community sup
port and having a permanent
city staff member to work on
public art has been part of Palm
Desert’s success.

Palm Desert now has 71
public pieces of art, an art educa
tion program and many private
pieces in public areas such as
shopping centers.
Palm Desert’s community has
been active in creating and sup
porting many of its artworks.
A six-year-old boy named Ben
is the city’s youngest artist. Ben
came up with the idea of benches
shaped like coyotes, and the city
now has six coyote benches.
When some residents com
plained that a sculpture of
turtles climbing a local elemen
tary school’s fence was satanic,
the school’s students circulated a
petition and presented it to the
See ARTS page 3

baskets etc. at 1 p.m. In UU 216. "Power Women of Ancient Mediterra

TOOMER: A frican-A m erican c u ltu re h a s always b een p a rt o f h e r learn in g

nean: In the Footsteps of Movers and Shakers, 2500 B.C. to 450 A.D.", a

From page 1

presentotion based on Vicki Leon's newest book, is taking place in UU
220 at 12 p.m.

A Black teacher's panel will be held in Chumosh Auditorium Feb. 16 at 7
p.m. Block professors and faculty will speak on their fields and current issues.

Applications for those interested in becoming a Poly Rep ore due by 5 p.m.
ot the administration building, room 206. For more information, call 5411165.

Upiominq

A Black Hisory Month presentation is taking place at Springfield Baptist
Church Feb. 18. For more information, or for the time of the event, coll 7561405.
Agenda Items: c /o Natasha Colfins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 9 3 4 0 7
Phone:756-1796 F a x :7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
***Pleose submit informotion at least three days prior to the event***
Doe to the excessive demand, not aH Hems submitted to the Agenda section
will be printed. Agenda mformotion will be printed exactly as It Is received
(le . speIRng, times ond dates).
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doing here?
We’ve made it big in the movies editing feature films for the big Hollywood studios
with one of our digital editing systems. Where else do Tektronix technologies take
effect today? Our multimedia networks have wowed Wall Street. Our color printers
whip out high quality color prints in professional workgroup environments. And, of
course, our robust line of 1,400-plus measurement products run the electronics
gamut. If it's digital, if it's exciting, if it's lucrative, we're doing it. Good reasons why
you should team up with Tektronix and help develop exciting, next generation products.

Software Development Engineer
Vidmo P roducts
The Grass Valley division has been enhancing viewing experiences for over 30 years
and has this opportunity for a Software Development Engineer to join other Cal Poly
SLO Alumni and work on teams focusing on next-generation video processing and
image manipulation equipment. You'll design software to drive video production
switchers, routing, distribution equipment, and processing engines for use in a wide
variety of applications and video effects. We're seeking 1995-96 graduates with a
BS/MS in CS/CPE.
Tektronix-Grass Valley Products is located in the Sierra Nevada mountains between
Sacramento and Lake Tahoe. Skiing, mountain biking, and other numerous outdoor
activities as well as diverse cultural events abound in Nevada County.

L o c a l In t e r v ie w s : F e b . 2 3 rd
C a r e e r S y m p o s iu m : F e b 2 2 n d
S t u d e n t S e r v ic e s B ld g .
S p a c e is lim ite d , r e g is t e r to d a y !
If unable to attend, mail your resume to; Tektronix • Grass Valley Products,
MS N3-2H, P.O. Box 1114, Dept. SLO/Feb/JH, Grass Valley, CA 95959; fax to:
(503) 685-3961; or e-mail your ASCII text resume to careers®tek.com For more
information, visit us on the WWW, at: http://www.tek.com Principals only, no phone
calls, please. All employment offers are contingent upon successful completion of our
pre-employment drug test. Tektronix is an equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer.

T ektronix
/
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sponsored activities, including
black leadership committees and
ceremonies for black graduates.
She also manages the choir and
dance troop the BSU has put
together.
“She gets along with many
types of people,” said Locksley
Geoghagen, the BSU adviser.
“She is helpful to everyone and
can get people together.”
The African-American culture
has always been a part of
Toomer’s learning.
“For me to know where I came
from and what my people did
gives me a backbone — it gives
me strength knowing that there
were people who died for us to be
in school and for us to vote,” she
said. “It’s very important to me.”
What sets her apart from
everyone else, Geoghagen said, is
her commitment and her dedica
tion to organizations and the
principles she believes.
Toomer is not only active in
the BSU, but is on the Multi-Cul
tural Center (MCC) Advisory
Board. She was also on the ASI
Board of Directors last year and
Inter-hall council her freshman

year.
“She’s an incredible in
dividual,” said Steve McShane, a
social sciences junior who
worked with Toomer on the ASI
Board of Directors. “She sets
very high standards for herself
and stops at nothing to achieve
them.”
McShane has known Toomer
for three years, meeting on
Inter-hall council their freshman
year.
“She’s a very open, emotional,
welcoming person,” he said.
Carl Wallace of Judicial Af
fairs has worked with Toomer on
many occasions.
“She has an infectious smile
that warms you up,” he said.
“When I think of her, I see her
smile.”
Business senior Niko Jarrett
met Toomer through a mutual
friend and has worked with her
at the MCC.
“She’s very ambitious and
goal-oriented,” she said. She
added that Toomer is kind and
caring and always willing to help
spread her knowledge.
Toomer is praised not only for
her likable personality and
amazing work ethic, but for her

S om e com panies
dem and experience
^
W e off er it.
We also offer:
• an exceptional education program
• unlimited income potential
If you possess an entrepreneurial spirit, a
concern for helping others and the desire to
make the commitment that success
demands, mail or fax your resume to:

The Prudential
Internships Available
2801 Santa Maria Way
Santa Maria, CA 93455
— or —
FAX: 805 -937-5065

ThePrudential^
An Equal Opportunity Employer

mra-94-0777

academics. She plans to go to
medical school after graduation,
but leans towards teaching if she
doesn’t like medical school.
Toomer came to Cal Poly from
San Diego on an ROTC scholar
ship. However, she turned it
down after her freshman year,
because they couldn’t guarantee
she could become a doctor and
she didn’t want to take the risk.
“I didn’t know much about Cal
Pbly,” she said, “but when I came
here, I couldn’t leave because it
was so pretty.”
The people are really nice too,
she added.
Chemistry Professor Jan
Simek, who has taught Toomer a
full year of organic chemistry,
said she is a wonderful,
hardworking person.
“She has a very positive view
of people and what they can
achieve,” he said. He added that
Toomer’s favorite movie is the
Lion King, which, he said,
“reflects her optimistic outlook
on life.”
McShane said 'Toomer is very
“goal-driven and didn’t get to be
the leader and scholar (she is)
without working hard and push
ing herself.”
Toomer does find rare mo
ments of relaxation outside of
studying or offering help to dif
ferent groups.
“I love being with my friends,”
she said. “I love to travel, too.”
However, her focus is usually
the BSU.
“Most of my time I spend
trying to figure out things I want
to do for the BSU,” she said.
Phil Bailey, who has known
Toomer since she came to Cal
Poly, has dealt with her on a
professional as well as personal
level.
“She is the nicest, most sin
cere, most open, fair person that
I know," Bailey said. “She is a
real delight to be with and you
know you can trust her.”
Toomer’s caring side is seen
by all her friends and colleagues
through her willingness to help.
She said she will do anything im
portant for someone; all they
have to do is ask.
“She’s always there for you,”
McShane said.
Her willingness to help,
however, makes it hard for her to
focus on school.
“I spread myself very thin,”
Toomer said. “I get involved a lot.
I love helping people.”
Now she is trying to learn
how to say “no.” She’s been ac
tive since elementary school and
is trying to learn how to take a
back seat. Many of her friends
and colleagues have pointed out
she gets too involved sometimes.
But when the passion for her
culture bums within her, the
stress can be dealt with.
'Toomer feels very strongly
about her culture and incor
porates that into her everyday
life.
“Everything I do reflects who I
am,” she said.
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ARTS: Palm D esert ch a rg e s d ev elo p ers an a rt fee
From page 2

city.
They now have turtles climb
ing their fence.
The city also buried a time
capsule and covered the site with
local children’s hand prints.
Students from local high
schools and colleges show their
art in a rotating display in one
park, and competitions are held
to encourage artistic citizens to
contribute to the artistic effort.
Palm Desert finances its
artworks by adding an art fee to
development permits, Urrutia

said.
If a developer doesn’t want to
pay the fee, he can donate art in
lieu of the payment, according to
Urrutia.
After listening to Urrutia’s
presentation, the City Council
directed its staff to investigate
how San Luis Obispo can use
such strategies to improve and
expand its public arts program.
Council members also en
couraged local supporters of the
arts, as well as city staff, to en
courage art in future develop
ments.

PLAN: p ro p o n e n ts p u s h fo r m o re faculty h irin g
From page 1

according to Cal Poly President
Warren Baker.
When the question of hiring
more faculty was raised. Baker
agrreed students could progress
faster with additional faculty
members. The time to a degree
would be reduced by one quarter
with the hiring 40 faculty mem
bers, Baker said.
According to Paul Zingg, in
te rim vice p re sid e n t for
Academic Affairs, there must be
a concerted effort to help stu

dents get to a degree faster, or
the plan itself will not carry
much weight.
“I think the credibility of our
actions would be in jeopardy if
we don’t address (hiring faculty)
in year two,” Zingg said.
However, it takes a full year
to recruit faculty, according to
Hampsey. The decision to hire
must be broadcast soon, he said.
“We need to tell the campus if
we’re hiring for 1997-1998 by
April,” he said.

NAACP: C hapters in all 50 states, Jap an , G erm any
From page 1

and Germany, the nonprofit or
ganization depends on member
ship fees and corporate dona
tions for funding. The annual fee
for adult members is $10 and $3
for youths.
Each NAACP branch targets
certain local issues and needs, in
addition to those set by the na
tional office. The Lompoc-Santa

Maria branch has focused on
fund-raising for educational
programs, political elections and
issues of local discrimination,
said Smiley Wilkins, the branch
president.
“Our branch was established
22 years ago because some
people felt there needed to be an
agency that represented blacks,
so that’s what we do,” Wilkins
See N A A C P page 5

lie Regents fail to decide when
to drop race-blind admissions
By Mkheile Lode
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — A funny
thing happened at the University
of California Board of Regents
meeting Thursday — it was
boring.
A potential confrontation on
w hen a ffirm a tiv e a c tio n
programs should be dropped — a
topic so controversial it had
brought the board to the brink of
firing the new UC president —
fell flat with a unanimous vote to
accept a compromise implemen
tation date of spring 1998.
“It seems like we’re all on
tranquilizers or something,”
Regent Roy Brophy joked after
the anticlimatic meeting.
The vote — taken rapidly and
without discussion — came after
a battle between UC President
Richard Atkinson and the board
over their original mandate the
changes should be made by fall
1997.
Sparks flew last month when
Atkinson announced that the
board’s July vote dropping race
and gender from admissions
decisions would be delayed one
year, to fall 1998.
Under pressure from several
regents, including Republican
Gov. Pete Wilson, Atkinson back
tracked slightly, offering to im
pose race-blind admissions for
graduate and professional stu
dents under the original
timetable of fall 1997.
Ten regents then ordered a
special meeting to review Atkin
son’s performance, an ominous
measure last taken in 1967 when
Clark Kerr became the only UC

"I say thank God the regents have put an end to this sorry soap
opera th at dominated our meetings."
G ray Davis
Lieutenant governor

president to be fired.
The review was averted when
Atkinson apologized and offered
spring 1998 as a compromise for
undergraduate admissions.
That compromise was before
regents Thursday, and although
most had expected the board to
accept it, there had been some
question about whether the ap
proval would come reluctantly.
Instead, the matter was dis
posed of in a lightning-quick
vote.
In fact, the voice vote was so
swift some regents didn’t realize
it was happening.
Student Regent Ed Gomez, a
vocal supporter of affirmative ac
tion, later said he did not realize
final approval was being given
and he wanted to register as a
“No.” Officials told him that was
not possible, although he was in
vited to write a letter stating his
intent to be entered in the
record.
Regent Ward Connerly,
author of the new admissions
policies, said he and other
regents who pushed for the chan
ges still aren’t convinced that At
kinson needs the extra time, but
they kept quiet “in the spirit of
cooperation.”
Pro-affirmative action regents
were pleased by the outcome.
“S anity p revailed,” said
Regent William Bagley.

“I say thank God the regents
have put an end to this sorry
soap opera that dominated our
meetings,” said Lt. Gov. Gray
Davis, also a regent.
Wilson, a rare presence at
meetings although he is presi
dent of the board by virtue of his
office, was in atten d an ce
Thursday.
Brophy, who was on the losing
side of the 14-10 vote to dis
mantle old affirmative action ad
mission programs, said he hopes
the rancor-less vote marks a new
trend.
“Maybe we’re all tired of this
infighting. I certainly am,” he
said.
Before adjourning, regents
also approved 1996-97 fee in
creases for entering graduate
students in selected professional
schools and a 9 percent increase
for out-of-state students.
The professional fees, which
are in addition to educational
fees, are $4,000 a year for
medicine, dentistry and veteri
nary medicine, an increase of
$1,000; $6,000 a year for law and
business, an increase of $2,000;
$2,000 for optometry and phar
macy, a first-time fee and $1,500
a year for nursing, also a first
time fee.
One exception is the MBA
program at UC Riverside, which
will charge $4,000, an increase of
$ 1,000 .
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Not our choice
b y J o s ie M ille r
I once heard that it takes at least three positive com
ments to repair the damage created by one negative
comment.
Well, here’s positive comment number one.
I believe, as an aspiring journalist and an admirer of
journalistic ethics, that the headline on Tuesday’s back
page was a mistake.
The Mustang Daily’s editor in chief said he doesn’t
share my feelings. He wrote the headline, and despite
the protests of section editors, let it run.
In an attempt to salvage the credibility of the Mus
tang Daily, I’ll need to tell you a little bit about how the
paper operates.
We subscribe to the Associated Press wire service.
We send them money, they send us stories.

if.

U

On any paper the editor-in-diief is responsible lor
every last bit of copy that's printed. He calls the
shots, he holds the power of the press, and he's
responsible for defending inaccurate writing.
The various section editors work with the editor in
chief to choose the stories they deem relevant to a large
percentage of readers.
Once selected, they cut them to the appropriate
length, slap a headline on them and paste them down.
Monday night, however, our editor in chief, Jason
Plemons, said he wanted to write the headline for the
story on a Black History Month protest by KKK mem
bers.
Now, you have to understand that on any paper the
editor in chief is responsible for every last bit of copy
that’s printed. He calls the shots, he holds the power of
the press and he’s responsible for defending inaccurate
writing.
One would hope that whoever is chosen as editor
would be mature enough to rely on the basic ethics of
journalism to make his decisions.
Journalists have made a promise to themselves to be
accurate and to be fair, according to Louis Boccardi, As
sociated Press president and general manager.
Jason broke his promise to the Mustang Daily staff
and readership.
His headline was his own opinion, one that I’m sure
many people agreed with. There is an appropriate jour
nalistic venue to express feelings. It’s the Opinion page.
Beyond that designated space, a newspaper is, ideal
ly, filled with facts presented in an objective manner, al
lowing readers to form their own opinions.
To slap such a value-laden headline on an objective
news story does readers a disservice, and treats them as
children.
The third paragraph of the story reads, ““We got a
problem with the nigs, we got a problem with the
Mexicans, the Jews and the federal whores on the canal
banks,’ Abers (a former KKK imperial wizard) told
television station KXTV of Sacramento.”
Educated people would, at that point, make a judg
ment on these KKK members’ protest.
They don’t need it sp>oon-fed to them in a headline
that merely creates controversy, destroys credibility
and changes the topic from the injustices of racism to
the immaturity of the headline writer.
The Daily staff has felt the repercussions of Jason’s
actions. The staff is not responsible for his self-serving
actions. We will continue to provide the Cal Poly com
munity with accurate, fair and impartial reporting. We
just hope youll still accept it.

Re: Ignorant, racist etc.
Fire him

Editor,
I thought long and hard if I should even write this let
ter. But I felt that what was done was inexcusable. I am
referring to the headline on the back page of Tuesday’s
Mustang Daily. The headline read, “Igfnorant, racist as
sholes in white sheets dance around like morons, protest
Black History Month.” On Wednesday, I read the Opinion
page, and my suspicions were confirmed. The editor in
chief of the Mustang Daily, Jason Plemons, had sub
stituted the title of an Associated Press news article with
one of his own.
I would like to say that I believe this action is wrong
and that Jason Plemons should be removed from the posi
tion of editor in chief.

was inexcusable, a low blow for joumolsinv
and another notch on the pen for those who critkize
the medki for bias in reporting. How does one a k w
0 person to hold such a position of mportance?

H hs

Josie Miller is a Daily Staff Writer.

A serious error
Editor,
You must know that you have violated journalistic
ethics by taking an Associated Press story and adding a
slanted and obscene headline of your own.
Opinions go on the editorial page and news is to be
reported objectively.
The Mustang Daily will be lucky if it is not sued or
disbanded. The editor responsible for the headline
should be suspended and re-educated in the ethics of
the profession.
The headline was a serious error.
,
.o. .,
Lynne Gamble
Reference librarian
Kennedy Library
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o n ly one \e x scene a n d i t w a sn 't even nood.

Fired or forced to resign, I don’t care which, he should
go. This was inexcusable, a low blow for journalism, and
just another notch on the pen for those who criticize the
media for bias in reporting. How does one allow a person
to hold such a position of importance, and permit a
deliberate act as this. The editor in chief is supposed to
act as the final checkpoint for articles on the road to pub
lication. I am astonished that the act was done, not by a
staff writer, but by the guy on top. How does Mr. Plemons
hope to get a job in journalism when he’s pulling stunts
like that? In my opinion, he should change fields, because
he doesn’t belong in reporting. An editorial would havebeen more appropriate to express his views, rather than
altering the work of a credible news source like the As
sociated FYess. I would like to know what the AP would
think of Mr, Plemons’s actions. My guess is that they
would not be too pleased with what he did to one of their
articles.
Not too long ago, this “Newt in the suit” was saying
that there was bias in the Mustang Daily’s reporting.
Well, I feel vindicated.
I, along with about 98 percent of the U.S. population,
do not like the KKK. But I do recognize their right to
exist, protest, and speak out. In an age where we are sup
posed to be tolerant of those different from ourselves.

No bad words
Editor,
To whomever whose idea it was to reprint the article,
“Ignorant, racist assholes,..,” it was a lame one.
What attracted my attention (and probably everyone
else’s) to the article, was the word “assholes.” I’m hardly
a conservative person, and my own sets of morals and
ethics are often considered risque by others, but I under
stand that there are people on this campus who don’t
want to see that kind of language in bold type on our
newspaper. Whoever is responsible for that article made
a seriously bad judgment call: it was unprofessional and
rude.
Besides the use of foul language (which should be
reserved to hip-hop songs so that teenagers and little
kids can giggle whenever they hear the word “fuck” or
“bitch”), the article itself has no place in this newspaper.
When is someone an “asshole” by using their right to free
speech? \bu would think that journalists would want to
uphold this right, but then I guess that Mustang editors
go more for sensationalism in reporting than in providing
a valuable service.
I don’t agree with the philosophies of the KKK, or any
other extremist groups, but there are two sides of the
fence to every opinion and I wouldn’t be so immature as
to call them ignorant or assholes. If you don’t like what
they stand for, the worst thing to do is to give them
publicity.
Mike Wetzel
Computer science graduate student
does calling someone “ignorant, racist assholes” make you
any better than them? Is Mr. Plemons somehow en
lightened and tolerant because he is against the KKK
and decides to call them names? I think that calling them
names doesn’t make him any better than the klan itself.
If Mr. Plemons wants to speak out in the Mustang Daily
against a KKK rally in Modesto, he should do it in an
editorial, and have the courage to put his name beside
the article. Instead, he decided a cowardly cheap shot was
better.
Ms. Collins was correct in realizing that the Mustang
Daily has lost its credibility with the readership. It lost it
with me a long time ago. This is just icing on the cake.
Keith Spencer
Electrical engineering junior
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Congress continues fact-finding trips - in the tropics
By Jim Drmkwd
Assotioted Press

WASHINGTON — Dozens in
Congress have found respite
from the capital’s cold, snowy
winter in Las Vegas, Honolulu,
Israel and the Bahamas — com
pliments of special interests.
Despite a new law limiting
gifts to lawmakers, fact-finding
travel is still allowed although it
must be reported more quickly.
In most cases, the travel is paid
for by organizations seeking a
sympathetic hearing on Capitol
Hill.
Since Jan. 1, nearly more
than 150 such trips have been
reported by members and staff of
the House and Senate. The
Capitol Hill newspaper Roll Call
totaled the combined value of all
the trips at more than $118,000.
For freshman Rep. Jon Chris
tensen, R-Neb., the destinations
were speaking engagements in
Las Vegas, Houston and Orlando,
Fla. Total estimated value of the
travel: $2,580.
In Houston, Christensen was
joined by Reps. Steny Hoyer, DMd., and Calvin Dooley, D-Calif,
to address the National Associa
tion of Home Builders. At least

two congressional aides also at
tended the convention in late
January.
“From a special interest point
of view, it is very helpful to have
a lawmaker come and speak
before your group,” said Ellen
Miller, director of the nonpar
tisan Center for Responsive
Politics. “It’s another way of
gaining access, and therefore in
fluence, over a lawmaker.”
A spokesman for Christensen,
Chris Hull, said the con
gressman’s trips were for legisla
tive business related to his work
on the tax-writing Ways and
Means Committee. In Orlando,
“he was on the ground for about
two hours,” Hull said. In Hous
ton, Christensen was on a tax
panel, and in Las Vegas, he met
with electronics industry officials
about their tax problems, the
aide said.
Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif,
spoke at conferences of the Na
tional Newspaper Publishers As
sociation in the Bahamas and at
the African American Associa
tion of Hawaii in Honolulu. The
two trips cost an estimated
$2,760.
Dentists in three Southern

states invited freshman Rep.
Charles Norwood, R-Ga., himself
a dentist, to speak to their meet
ings. Norwood traveled to Orlan
do Jan. 12-14, to Nashville Jan.
19, and to Dallas Jan. 26-28, at a
total cost of just over $2,000.
Rep. George Miller, senior
Democrat on the House Resour
ces Committee, went to Phoenix
Jan. 14 to speak to the National
Indian Gaming Association and
to tour two tribal casinos. Expen
ses for Miller and an aide totaled
$1,411. Miller’s panel has juris
diction over regulation of Indian
gambling.
And Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas,
took his wife Janet along on a
Feb. 2-4 trip to Scottsdale, Ariz.,
to address the National Associa
tion of Pharmaceutical Manufac
turers. Reimbursement for the
trip ran $2,100.
The Senate’s No. 2 GOP
leader, Trent Lott of Mississippi,
headed for colder climates. He
and his wife spent Feb. 2-6 in
Aspen, Colo., where he spoke to a
meeting sponsored by Domino’s
Pizza. The cost was $3,257, but,
heeding the new gift restrictions,
they picked up their own tab for
skiing.

Cold Newt-Dole relationship improved
By Leoaord PoUats
Associated Press

KENNESAW, Ga. — House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, reported
to have spoken disparagingly of
Bob Dole several years ago, said
Thursday his relationship with
the Senate majority leader has
changed.
“In our recent relationship, we
have had a very strong sense of
working together for commonsense conservative solutions in
the House and Senate,” Gingrich
said.
The Los Angeles Times
reported Thursday that at meet
ings in 1989 and 1990, Gingrich

called Dole “passive, backwardoriented.”
Gingrich also said Dole, now
the fro n t-ru n n e r for th e
Republican presidential nomina
tion, “frankly doesn’t give a
damn” about championing con
servative causes, the newspaper
said. It said the remarks came
from tapes made at meetings of
GOPAC, the committee Gingrich
ran from 1985 to 1995 to recruit,
train and fund Republican con
gressional candidates.
The Times obtsuned about 20
hours of tape under the federal
Freedom of Information Act from
the Federal Election Commis

sion.
At a news conference
Thursday, Gingrich declined to
comment directly about the
tapes. But he said he has
developed a strong relationship
with Dole since the two ascended
to congressional power last year.
“I regard him in our partner
ship in the House and Senate as
a remarkably effective and
thoughtful leader who gets
things done that no one else
could have done,” Gingrich said.
Gingrich, who expects to be
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Convention this summer,
has declined to take sides in the
Republican presidential contest.

D u ckw o rth Environm ental Services

•Train under experienced staff for career in HVAC equipment
sales to mechanical contractors, engineers, and facility owners.

Free
Admission

♦♦♦* check with Career Services for details ****

The branch, consisting of 250
to 300 members from areas be
tween Lompoc and Santa Maria,
meets monthly to plan programs,
fashion show fund-raisers,
forums and banquets.
The branch received national
recognition in 1989 for its
boycott of the local all-white Elks
Club, which resulted in the in
tegration of that and other clubs
across the country. Branch mem
bers have also tried to recruit
more youths.
“It is really hard to get young
blacks interested because they
think they have it made,”
Wilkins said. “They don’t seem to
feel a need for (the NAACP) until
they get in trouble.”
However, a significant num
ber of youths support the
NAACP through its 400 campus
chapters and youth councils. Al
though Cal Poly does not host a
chapter, some students belong to
the association and support its
causes.
Colette Toomer, president of
Cal Poly’s Black Student Union
and member of the San Diego
NAACP branch, said the or

Find CaterafB, Baker», Photographef»,
Videogranheis, Entertainer«, Ftoriate,
Offlcterte, Bridal Canaultante, Rantei«
Wedding arxl Reception Site«, Apparel,
Tranapoitalion, and much more.
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SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Interested candidates should call the Career
Development office immediately to schedule an interview
with the UNUM Recruiter for Monday. February 19.
UNUM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

From page 3

ganization offers huge oppor
tunities to youths, such as tutor
ing programs, scholarships and
legal advice.
Though
Toomer,
a
biochemistry junior, does not
have to face a militia to attend
college as many AfricanAmericans did in the 1960s,
minority students still battle dis
crimination, she said.
“Many students don’t start on
equal footing,” Toomer said. “And
the (NAACP) is all about not get
ting less than anybody else.”

Cal Poly Thaatre and Dance D i r i m e n t
and the College of Liberal Arts present

ECUBA
by Euripides
a datsic Greek
tragedy presented as
a mutti-media production
Sigrted • Vorced • Music • Video
Wed. through Sat. Fab. 21 to 24
8 pm Cal Poly Theatre
Reservations: 756-1421 Admission $6.5(V$S.50

Free
Admission

THE FORUM ON MARSH

Career Opportunity

After completion of an initial training program, our Sales
Representatives are paid for their perf^ormance with a com 
pensation plan that includes both Draw and a Bonus in
addition to an excellent benefits package.

NAACP: Local b ra n c h nationally acclaim ed in ‘8 9

Over 30 Wedding Professionals

•Must have basic knowledge of HVAC principals
thermodynamics, heat transfer, and fluid flow.

As part o f our professional sales staff, you will be responsi
ble for developing and maintaining successful relationships
with a network o f insurance Professionals, such as brokers,
agents, consultants, and financial planners. Leveraging
your expertise, you will work to motivate these colleagues
to sell U N U M ’s products to their respective clientele.
The successful candidate will be a confident, assertive and
ambitious self starter with a passion for responsibility and a
desire for individual success. You must possess exceptional
interpersonal and written/oral communication skills.
W illingness to relocate is essential.

the Clerk of the House, was a
Jan. 19-28 trip by Karen Nelson,
an aide to Rep. Henry Waxman,
D-Calif. The Kaiser Family
Foundation picked up a $7,600
bill for Nelson to serve as an ex
pert adviser at a South African
health conference.
Other international destina
tions for staff members included
Cuba, Singapore, Taiwan, China
and Indonesia.
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot, Rlowa, flew his own plane from
Kansas City, Mo., to Denver on
Jan. 19 to speak to the Airports
Council International. He was
reimbursed $968 for the 1,094
miles. A congressional staff
member also attended, with ex
penses running $1,500.
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****♦♦*♦ On Campus Interviews MAR 4
• HVAC manufactures representative Duckworth Environmental
services in Fresno, CA seeks entry level sales engineer.

U N UM Corporation, a Fortune 500 specialty insurance
company and a leader in the Disability Insurance Industry,
is seeking dynamic individuals to lead our sales efforts
nationwide.

By far the most popular des
tination was Israel, where 28
House and Senate staff members
traveled last month — including
aides to a large chunk of the New
York delegation. The trips, spon
sored by the Jewish Community
Relations Council of New York,
the American Israel Education
Foundation, Project Interchange
and the Arab American Institute,
cost from $2,200 to $2,900 per
person.
Pro-Israel groups routinely
pay to send lawmakers and their
aides for tours and briefings in
the country. U.S. aid to Israel
has remained unscathed at a
time of shrinking foreign aid
budgets.
The most expensive outing,
according to reports filed with
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WRESTLING: T he team h as a big w e e k e n d a h e a d

BASKETBALL
From page 8

From page 8

Cal Poly is sitting in the t> .
spot of the American West Con
ference with a 4-0 conference
record as it hits the road to face
American West Conference op
ponent Cal State Northridge on
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
The Mustangs pulled out a
66-59 win at home against the
Matadors in their first meeting
on Feb. 6.
“We have a chance to go in
and win the American West
championship,” Schneider said of
the Northridge game on Satur
day. “It gives us a chance to ac
complish something that very
few people thought we could.”
The Mustangs’ last American
West Conference game, and last
home game of the season, is
against Southern Utah on Feb.
24.

Castravede from Fullerton.
Sophomores Dan Long and
Bobby Bellamy went undefeated
in the 134-pound weight class
and the 142-pound weight class,
along with Dan Neisingh at 177
pounds and Scott Adams at 190
pounds.
Two Cal Poly wrestlers filled
the 150-pound weight class Sun
day. Sophomore Sean McCool
wrestled in the first match and
beat UC Davis’ Travis Thayer. In
the afternoon, senior Marcial
Cruz filled the weight class but
couldn’t beat Fullerton’s Carl
Sharamitaro.
F re sh m a n J e ss C ark in
wrestled as a newcomer in the
167-pound weight class and im
pressively won against Fuller
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ton’s Jon Pultz. Junior Jeremiah
Miller, who usually fills the
weight class, didn’t wrestle Sun
day due to a concussion he sus
tained from last Friday’s match.
Freshman Michael French also
didn’t wrestle Sunday because he
suffered a bruised rib Friday.
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The Mustangs have two more
matches for the season this
weekend. They will take on No.
17 in the nation, Oregon State,
at home and will match up with
No. 10 in the nation CSU
Bakersfield away.
m

Oregon State returns from
last season ranked among the
top 25 teams. Last year they
placed second in the NCAA with
the best record in the Pac-10.
This weekend’s matches could be
the toughest yet for Cal Poly.
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Cal Poly heads to Northridge this weekend / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar

HOFFMAN: W ants p e o p le to re sp e c t the team
From page 8
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new freshman basketball player
and Hoffman a four-year scholar
ship.
Originally a Division-II school
when she joined the team. Cal
Poly moved to Division-I in 1994.
“That also helped my decision
because I wanted to play
Division-I basketball,” Hoffman
said, straightening her green,
mesh practice shorts. “If Loyola
Marymount was going to screw
me over then I was going some
where (else),”
The all-time leading scorer
with more than 1,000 points, she
was a recipient of both all-league
and all-region honors at
Vacaville High School. She also
ran cross-country and par
ticipated in track and field.
Her original sports influence
was her mom, who got her in
volved in recreational sports in
second grade. She was hooked
from then on and even as a
young player became primarily
offensive-minded.
“In eighth grade, my coach,
Mr. Robbins, used to get mad at
me all the time,” Hoffman said,
laughing. “I would get the ball in
my hand and start running and
start traveling with it. He would
be like ‘Hoffman, get a grip!’”
Robbins became a nurturing
influence on her offensive skills.
“He would work with me after
school on my shots and he would
get mad at me because we’d be
playing defense and I would be
playing offense,” Hoffman said,
grinning mischievously. “He
would go, ‘Hoffman, you’re on the
wrong side!’”
Although offense is what she
is known for, defense is the other
half of the game. If she didn’t
know how to play it, she couldn’t
have risen to the level she has.
“Defense is hard, but it is like
heart, it is desire, you have to
want to play,” Hoffman said. “I
will be there doing my thing and
I score or something like that,
Yaaahhh! (pumping her fist in
the air), then go back to defense.”
In addition to her killer in
stinct for the hoop, Hoffman said
team play is key to success.
“People think all I want to do
is score, score, score,” Hoffman
said excitedly. “But I love it
when I can pass it inside and

they score; it is like, Yesss! It is
greater than a basket.”
Coach Karen Booker said Hof
fman was a key player in all
aspects of the game, especially in
scoring.
“She really stepped it up of
fensively and defensively,”
Booker said.
H o f f m a n wa s n a m e d
American West player of the
week twice this season. Shocked
at being awarded the honor
twice, she said she doesn’t aim to
become player of the week — but
it is nice.
“Who wouldn’t be honored to
have someone say, ‘Hey, you did
a nice job,’ besides your coach,”
Hoffman said. “However, my
teammates help me, Chris (Car
rillo) gives me passes and Rona
(Bevien) gets the rebounds; it is
their honor too. I just happen to
have my name in front of it.”
Her teammates are also some
of her closest friends. She likes
to spend time with them and en
joys anything active, such as
hiking Bishop Peak or going
mountain biking.
“I like to hang out with my
friends,” Hoffman said. “My
team m ates are mostly my
friends. I like to watch movies,
rent 10 of them and *veg’ on the
couch.”
In the immediate future, Hof
fman plans to graduate in June
1997. Beyond that, her basket
ball experiences have sparked
her interest in a coaching career
around the San Luis Obispo or
Vacaville area.
“I might graduate in June
next year, but I might go over
seas and play (basketball),” Hof
fman said. “If I go overseas, I
might have to take off school a
little while and come back in the
off-season and finish school.
“I want to coach high school or
junior high because I want young
ladies to know that they can go
to college for free if they put
their mind and heart to it.”
This season hasn’t been exact
ly easy for the Mustangs, with a
3-19 record. Hoffman agreed, but
said the women’s basketball
team still deserves respect for its
work.
“We don’t want to lose; we
want to fight,” she said. “We
want people to respect us and to
get respect — we have to win.”
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Scientists may soon be able to predict solar storms
By Jane E. ANm
Associoted Press

LOS ANGELES — Scientists
think they’re close to providing
50 to 70 hours of warning before
huge solar storms knock out
t e l e c ommuni c a t i ons and
electronics systems here on
Earth.
The key is picking up signs of
the storms as they’re occuring on
the Sun, 93 million miles away.
Observations by the $19 mil
lion Soft X-ray Telescope aboard
the U.S.-Japanese Yohkoh satel
lite helped scientists link a dim
ming of the Sun’s corona with
huge solar flares that stream to
Earth and disrupt power and
satellite communications.
“We’ve made the connection,”
Hugh Hudson, a University of
Hawaii astronomer, said. He
predicted that within a couple of
years, another X-ray telescope
belonging to the N ational
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration could be offering
daily solar weather reports.

Hudson was among three ex
perts who presented findings
Thursday during a solar storm
conference sponsored by the
American Geophysical Union
and the National Science Foun
dation. The international gather
ing at NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena included
solar physicists, power and
utility representatives and par
ticipants from the Department of
Energy’s national laboratories.
In an advance interview, Hud
son said scientists found that at
the same time there’s a flare
near the Sun’s surface, its corona
disappears and spits out about a
billion tons of gas.
The solar gas takes 50 to 70
hours to reach the Earth, where
it interacts with the Van Allen
radiation belt, a perpetual cloud
of high-energy particles that sur
rounds the equator like a dough
nut.
The flow of solar particles
creates electrical currents that
alter the Earth’s magnetic field.

"W e now know from directly measuring the change in the radia
tion belt t h a t ... an additional 10 to 2 0 tons of oxygen is added
to the Van Allen Belt in a great storm ."
Douglas Hamilton
Associate physics professor, University of Maryland

That leads to power surges that
can blow up transformers and
shut down circuit breakers.
By detecting the solar flare as
it begins, scientists could provide
more than two days’ notice that a
disruptive magnetic storm might
be on the way.
In another significant finding,
Douglas Hamilton, an associate
physics professor at the Univer
sity of Maryland, found that at
the beginning of these large mag
netic storms on Earth, charged
oxygen atoms are being drawn
out of the upper reaches of
Earth’s atmosphere and into the
Van Allen Belt.

“We now know from directly
measuring the change in the
radiation belt that ... an addi
tional 10 to 20 tons of oxygen is
added to the Van Allen Belt in a
great storm,” Hamilton said.
He said the practical value of
understanding how the storms
work is to help prepare for the
terrestrial consequences.
John Kappenman, an electri
cal engineer for Minnesota
Power, noted that a March 1989
magnetic storm created a black
out for 6 million people in
Quebec and “very nearly cas
caded into a major part of the
Eastern United States.”
The storms can have effects
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FIELD H O C K E Y C L U B TE A M
1ST M E E TIN G : T U E S F E B 20 ® 8:30
U U T V L O U N G E ?’S C A LL 544-1157

from coast to coast.
For example, an October 1991
magnetic storm affected power
plants in the Chesapeake Bay, Il
linois, Wisconsin, Texas, Mexico
and the Pacific Northwest, he
said.
And the economic consequen
ces can be huge. The Department
of Energy recently estimated a
large magnetic storm could have
a $3 billion to $6 billion economic
impact.
The space sensing now being
developed “will give us some ad
vance warning of the severity
and regions of the globe that will
be impacted,” Kappenman said.
U.S. power companies could
then take measures to avert
shutdowns of any or all of the na
tion’s three large power grids.
But Hamilton offered a cau
tionary note about magnetic
storm predictions at this stage.
“What we don’t know yet is
whether the predictive power is
accurate enough to be useful,” he
said.

FILM P R O D U C TIO N , artistic
direction, talent management
FT/PT positions still available.
Must be willing to relocate.
To put our expertise and contacts
to use, call Creative Artists
Management 1(800)401-0545

R O O M A TE S N E E D E D
SPR. Q TR .
C L O S E T O POLY
O W N RO OM IN 3BR/2BATH H O U S E
$330/M0. + 1/3 U TIL M O .-TO -M O .
W/D, D/W, S A TE L L IT E , M OD EM
C A LL JE R R Y O R G E O R G IA 541 -6325

MANAGER

C E N T R A L C O A S T M O TE L A P T. INCL.
FAX R E S U M E T O 310-541-3059
N O W HIRING
W A N T T O M AKE $$$ FA S T, FUN, and
EA S Y ?? E X O TIC D A N C E R S N E E D E D so
don't be shy and give it a try
Call Danielle & 546-9417

à r s a le
1/3 C A R A T DIAM OND C L U S TE R RING
$500 obo. Please speak on
answering machine. 805-925-2272

60 C A S A S T TO W N H O U S E S N O W
R E N TIN G FO R S E P TE M B E R AND JU N E
Non-smoker, Quiet
N O P E TS . 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

F R E E LIS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
***543-8370***

NEXT TO POLY

S E C L U D E D 2 BR, 1 Bath HO M E
Lg Gar $167,500 Call 544-8466
Roommate Wanted Starting Spring
Quarter - Own Room, near Poly,
low rent, females preferred.
546-8500 (2 rooms available)
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T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

A wide smile, rolling laugh, a nickname and a love for the
game of baskethall.
Is it all-time basketball great Magic Johnson? No, but he is
her hero. This package describes Cal Poly women’s basketball
senior Kellie Hoffman.
“I love the way Magic Johnson plays and how he gets
everyone else involved,” Hoffman said. “He pumps everyone else
up and elevates the whole team.”
Hoffman’s name frequently rolls off the tongue of the “voice”
at games, announcing her baskets. Her outstanding scoring is
imprinted in the record books as one of Cal Poly’s top 10 scorers
— and to think Cal Poly almost didn’t get her.
A slim, 5-foot-10-inch, dark-haired woman with bounds of
energy and talent, Hoffman was recruited by Division-I colleges
right out of high school, including Loyola Marymount University
and Pepperdine University.
After Hoffman made a verbal agreement with Loyola
Marymount to join its team, the school broke the agreement four
days before signing.
“I wanted to go to a Division-I school and my options got
screwed up,” Hoffman said.
Scrambling through her box of recruitment letters, she found
one school she hardly knew about. Cal Poly. A phone call three
days before signing letters of intent gave the Mustangs a

• Baseball vs. San Jose State @ San
Jose, 2 p.m.
T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• Baseball vs. San Jose State @ San
Jose, 1 p.m.
• Men’s Tennis vs. University of Wash
ington @ Seattle, 3 p.m.
• M en’s Basketball vs. Cal State
Northridge @ Northridge, 7:30 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Oregon State @ Cal Poly,
7:30 p.m.
S U N D A Y ’S G A M E S

• Baseball vs. San Jose State @ San
Jose. 1 p.m.
• Softball vs. Sacramento State @
Saramento, 12 p.m. and 2 p.m.
• Men’s Tennis vs. University of Port
land @ Seattle, 3 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Cal State Bakersfield @
Bakersfield, 7:30 p.m.

See H O F F M A N page 6

Marchibroda returns to coach
Baltimore NFL franchise
Baltimore (AP) -- Art Modell got the
coach he wanted, and Ted Marchibroda
got the job he coveted.
Marchibroda signed a three-year con
tract Thursday to become coach of
Modell’s NFL franchise in Baltimore. The
new coach is something of an old friend
to the city -- Marchibroda was coach of
the Baltimore Colts from 1975 to 1979,
the final glory days of a franchise that left
town in 1984.
"I’m glad to be back in Baltimore. It’s a
new tradition starting, but we certainly
want to continue the tradition of winning
football teams here,” Marchibroda said.
Modell is confident that Marchibroda
IS the man who can bring the franchise
back from the 5-11 season that led the
owner to fire Bill Belichick on Wednes
day. Marchibroda has done it before - he
turned the 12-2 Colts into a 10-4 squad
in 1975, then led the Indianapolis Colts
to a 9-7 mark in 1992 after inheriting a 115 team.
“I’m ecstatic at the prospects of what
Teddy Marchibroda can do for this fran
chise,” Modell said in a press conference
at the stadium. “One of his great at
tributes over the years is his ability to
turn around a franchise in very short
order ’’

Magic advises Tommy Morrison
to keep a good attitude
Inglewood, CA (AP) - Magic Johnson
had advised boxer Tommy Morrison that
remaining upbeat is essential in fighting
the AIDS virus.
The Los Angeles Lakers star telephoned
the home of the 27-year-old heavyweight
on Tuesday night and spoke to him for
about 15 minutes.
Morrison tested positive for the AIDS
yirus last week.
"He has a competitive nature about
him, being a boxer and being in a com
petitive sport and being physically and
mentally strong," said Johnson, who is
HIV infected.
"I just wanted to talk to him and let him
xnowthat somebody helped me out when
I found out that I had HIV, and that I was
here to help him out," Johnson said.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“ People think all I w ant to do is
score, score, score, but I love it when
I can pass it inside and they score. It
IS greater than a basket."
Kellie Hoffman
Women’s Basketball guard on helping
her teammates
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O TLIN E

(8 0 5 ) 756- S C O R

“i)efense is
hard, but it is
like Imii't, it is
desire, you
hare to waiit
to play,
”

■Kellie
,ßoffman

Cal Poly senior guard Kellie HoHman leads the women's basketball team in
three pointers this season / Daily photos by Maureen McDowell

Wrestlers face tough weekend
Doily Stoff Report
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Cal Poly hosts Oregon State Saturday / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar

One hundred seventy-eight
fans headed to Mott Gym last
weekend to watch a triple-header
hosted by the Cal Poly wrestling
team.
The Mustangs opened the
weekend with a fearless win over
the San Francisco State Gators,
24-9. They carried over their suc
cess of that match to Sunday’s
double-header, finishing the
weekend 3-0.
A 25-15 win in the first match
of the day against Pac-10 UC
Davis set the trend for an im
pressive 33-6 win against Pac-10
Cal S tate Fullerton. Both

matches posed little threat to the
Mustangs but didn’t end without
some surprises.
Junior 'Tyson Rondeau won
both his matches over the
weekend. His first was a 10-5
decision over UC Davis’ David Yi
and second, a third-round pin
over Fullerton’s Tommy Mon
toya.
Junior Gail Miller filled the
126-pound weight class, taking
the place of freshman Mark Per
ryman, who suffered an injury
against San Francisco State.
Miller was 1-1 for the day, get
ting his win against Orlando De
See WRESTLING page 6

Rivals no more, Cal Poly sends Chapman home crying
hard as they should against
Chapman.
“When you come off a big win
The Cal Poly Men’s basketball
sometimes
you can have a let
team put out a great effort in
down,”
Schneider
said.
practice 'Tuesday.
The
players
also
focused on
Oh wait, it was a game.
battling
the
prime-time-flash
What used to be a great rival
ry against Division-IIl Chapman demons in their heads that
College hack in Cal Poly’s CCAA wanted to set countless records
against a powerless Division-Ill
(California Collegiate Athletic school.
Association) days turned ugly for
“There was a lot of locker
the visiting Chapman Panthers.
room talk that we can set
After 'Tuesday night’s 90-48 records,” junior Shanta Cotright
whipping, those days look like said. “A lot of us talked about not
they’re over.
getting caught up in that.”
Coming off a huge win in
“You don’t want to get com
Southern Utah Saturday, Cal placent,” said junior Colin
Poly had to fight itself more than Bryant, who had 17 points.
the other team.
“Nothing flashy, just solid bas
Cal Poly Head Coach Jeff ketball.”
Schneider was worried that after
The Mustangs went straight
Southern Utah, his players to work from the tipoff and kept
might not push themselves as Chapman from scoring a point

By Mark Aimstrong
Doily Stoff Writer

within the first four minutes. Cal
Poly sat comfortably at halftime
with a 37-p>oint lead.
Bryant said the goal of this
game was to keep the huge lead,
which has been a problem for the
Mustangs all season after they
mount big first-half leads.
“We wanted to build on it,”
Bryant said. “All year we’ve been
getting big leads and then we
end up dropping them.”
The gap only widened in the
second half.
Cal Poly didn’t let up, and a
Shanta Cotright lay-in with more
than six minutes remaining
spread the lead to 42 points.
Cotright had a game-high 21
points.
The Mustangs made sure
Chapman was plenty buried into
the ground before letting up with
their full-court press.

The Panthers had twice as
many turnovers as the Mus
tangs, with 24, and also shot only
38 percent.
Cal Poly finally broke out of
its five-game, less than 50-percent shooting slump, with 60 per
cent from the field.
The Mustangs shot just short
of their season-high percentage,
which was 65.5 percent against
University of California Santa
Cruz back in December.
The game also finally allowed
Ben Larson to take a muchneeded rest after a long stretch
of playing pretty much the whole
game. Schneider spread out the
minutes pretty evenly among the
players.
The win also guarantees a
.500 season for the 13-10 Mus
tangs.
See BASKETBALL page 6

